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From ·the Court of'Law.and· Chancery of the City of ROanok~ ·
· ·-- ·~· · · ; ~
Stanford ·L. ·Fellers, Judge ·
l.

.... , ...

I'

Upon the petition of Dickerson G. M. C., Inc., ~·writ ·of
error is awarded it to a judgment render_ed_ by . ~he. Court .~f
~aw and. Ch~ncery of .th~ Qity of Roanoke on ~he 2,0th d~y :~f
March,· 1964, in a ·certain proceeding then. therein. depending
wherei~ the said petitioner w:as plaintiff. a~d Commonwe_alth~
of Vir~nia WJlS ·defen~ant; upQ~ th~ petiti~_ne~, 9r. some one
for~ it, ·ent~ritig Into J?ond · with suffi_ci~nt secu.r.~ty ·be~9r~ th.~ .
clf\rk.of t~e said' Court of Law .anp Chancery in the-p~nalty
of three hundred dollars, with condition as the 'law directs. .
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Filed in the Clerk's Office the lst day of March, 196.3.
Teste:
WALKER R. CARTER, JR.,. Clerk
PATSY TESTERMAN, D. C.··
PETITION TO CORRECT ERRONEOUS ASSESSMEN'r.
#10873
To the Honorable Stanford L. Fellers, Judge of said· Court!:
Your petitioner, Dickerson GMC; Inc., respectfully shows
the existence of the following facts and allegations,. a~d .upon
the basis thereof prays for relief as provided form· Chapter
22, Section 1130 of Title 58 of the Code of Virginia.
:
(1) That Dickerson GMC, Inc. is a Virginia Corporatioil
whose business is the sale of motor vehicles, among other
things.
(2) ·That in the said sale of motor vehicles, it is governed
by the provisions of certain of the statutes of Virginia that
control the sale of motor vehicles.
·
· ·
(3) The statute governing motor vehicle· sales insofar as
applicable to the determination of the issue in this cause· is
Code of Virginia 1950 (as amended 1956) Section 58-304
(second paragraph) which reads as follows:
·

_ "The term "wholesale merchant,'' as used in this article,
means every merchant who sells to other persons for resale
only or who sells at wholesale to institutional, commercial or
industrial users. '' .
· (4) That the words "at wholesal~" were. inserted in the
above set out p<,>rtion · of Section 58-304 by the 1956 amendment to said section.
page 2 } (5) That since 1956 petitioner has yearly pur. .,
chased and operated his b~siness under both a re~ail mercbants·license ·and a wholesale merchants license bec·ause a large portion of said business is the sale of trucks at
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considerably less than retail price to institutional, commercial or industrial users.
(6) That petitioner kept yearly records separating sales as
above set out from sales at retail, and computed and paid the
said license ta~e·s &-ccordingly.
(7) That in 1962 petitioner was advised by the State Department of Taxation that truck dealers could not be wholesale merchants no matter what the attendant circumstances
of their sales, and petitioner was further informed that it
would have to pay. additional license taxes computed on a
retail merchant basis for the years; 1959, 1960, 1961, and
1962 in the aggregate ·amount of $1,221~66.
(8) That petitioner believes and therefore avers that there
is no additional license taxes due. the Commonwealth of Virginia, as the Department of. Taxation has failed to allow petitioner_ any of its truck sales as wholesale sales even th0ugh
a large portion of same were sold at considerably less than
retajl price to institutional, commercial or industrial users.
(9) That _petitioner believes and therefore avers that it is
entitled to list such sales as whol_esale ·sales, and to qualify as
a wholesale merchant under the above set out .portion of Section 58-304. Code of Virginia; thereby, entitling petitioner to
op~rate, a portip~ of its truck ~ales· business under '.a whole·
sale merchant's lic~~se.
Petiti()ner therefore prays that this Honorable Court determine tlJ.at petitioner is a wholesale merchant within the purview of Section 58-304 (second paragraph) Code of Virginia
.. .
1950 {as amended 1956)· and further prays that the
page_ 3 ~ assessment of additional license taxes for the yearcS
.
1959, 1960, 1961 and 1962 be declared erroneous, and
of· no force and effect, and. for :such other and .further relief
as to the Court may seem me.et.

DICKERSON·GMC., INC.,
A Virginia.· Corporation ·
;By JAMES E. BUCHHOLTZ
Its Counsel.
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.Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
March 4, 1964

.'

Messr.s Martin, Iiopkins & Lemon
Attor:Q.eys at. Law
Roanoke~ Virginia
Mr. Francis C. Lee
Assistant Attorney G.eneral
Ric~ond, Virginia

Re: Dickerson G. M. C., Inc. v.
Commonwealth of Virginia

·

Gentlemen:
The..Qourt is satisfied that. the construction placed upon the:
Statute dea~ing with license tax of wholesale .merchants under Section 58-304, as amended, is correct as applied to the
business of the petitioner. It follows that the petitioner is not
•
entitled to the relief sought by its petition.
An order may be subrp.itted accordingly.
. Respectfully,

S. L. FELLERS, Judge
SLF:s
page 8·}

•
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•

•

•

This matter came on to be heard on the petition formerly.·
read, evidence was taken ore tenus and was argued by co'Qnsel. :
Whereupon, the Court did take time to consider the evidence and the briefs ·of counsel.
The Court being of the opinion that the construction placed
upon the statute dealing with license tax of wholesale merchants under § 58-403 of the Code of Virginia is correct as
applied to the business of the petitioner, it is ordered, adjudged and decreed that the relief soug·ht by ·the petitioner
should be, and the same hereby is, denied. Nothing further
remaining to be done, this matter is stricken from tl1e docket.
To all of which the petitioner notes exception.
· Enter 3/20/64.

S. L. F.
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Received and filed April 10, 1964.
PATSY TESTERMAN,
Deputy Clerk.
.NOTICE OF .APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
The petitioner, Dickerson G. M. C., Inc. hereby gives notice to the defendant, the .Commonwealth of Virginia, that it
appeals from the judgment of the Court entered against it in
this cause on the 20th day of Ma:rch, 1964, as provided by Rule
5 :1, § 4, Rules of Court.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
The petitioner, Dickerson G. M. C., Inc. makes the following Assignment of Error to said judgment of the 20th of
March, 1964.
· 1. The petitioner assigns as error ·the ruling of the Trial
Court that the construction of the Department of Taxation
placed upon Code of Virginia, 1950, Section 58-304, as amended, denying the petitioner's appli-cation for a wholesale merchant's license to operate the petitioner'~ business of selling
trucks primarily to commercial, institutional and industrial
users is a proper construction.
2. The petitioner assigns as error the Trial Court's ruling
that the petitioner is not entitled to operates its business of
selling trucks primarily to commercial, institutional and industrial users under a wholesale merchants license.
3. The petitioner assigns as error the finding of the Trial
Court that the construction of the Department of
page 10 ~ Taxation placed upon Code of Virginia, 1950, Section 58-304, as amended, is correct, as applied to
tbe business of the petitioner, said finding being contrary to
the law and the evidence in the case at bar.
DICKERSON G. M. C., INC.

By JAl\tiES E. BlJCHHOLTZ
Of Counsel.
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Stenographie: Report of all the testimony, together with
the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the
respective parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto,
and other incidents of the trial of the case of Dickerson GMC,
Inc., a Virginia Corporation, Petitioner, v. Commonwealth
of Virginia, Defendant, tried at Roanoke, Virginia, on September 19, 1963, before the Honorable Stanford L. Fellers,
in the Court of Law and Chancery for the City of Roanoke,
Virginia.
Appearances: Wm. B. Hopkins. Esq., James E. Buchholtz, Esq., of Martin, Hopkins & Lemon, Boxley Building Roanoke, Virginia, Counsel for Petitioner ;
page 14 ~ Francis Lee, Esq., Assistant Attorney General,
For the Commonwealth of Virginia; and Charles
R. Lescure, Esq., Commissioner of the Revenue for the City
of Roanoke, Virginia.
(The reporter is sworn.)
Mr. Hopkins opened for the Petitioner.
Mr.. Lee did not make an opening statement, stating that
Mr. Hopkins had covered the matter.
HADEN Q. ANDERSON,
a witness called on ·behalf of the Petitioner, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Buchholtz:
Q. W onld yon state vour full name and present occupation?
..
A. Haden Q. Anderson, and I am a certified publie accountant.
Q. Would you tell the Court what your connection with
the controversy before the Court today is?
A. We have prepared income tax returns and other taxestax returns such as merchant's license for Dickerson GMC

Dickerson G.· M. C., Inc., v. Commonwealth of Va.
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ll aden-Q·. A:nderson.

since the start of their business. Our firm has, and
page 15 ~ I have usually done it personally.
..
· Q. You are familiar then with the bnsiness
transacfed by Mr. Dickerson?
A. Yes.
Q. Would you state for the Court how Mr. Dickerson eame
to apnly for wholesale merchant's license?
· A. Tn 195!1 when we pre-pared his merchant's license for
1959-he had boug-ht this business from someone else and had
been there only a few years at that time, I have for!!otten the
exact year-we pointed out that his truck sales were mostly,
apparently, to commercial and industrial users, to contractors. to dairies, to the Norfolk & Western Railroad, aitd even
the City of Roanoke, and that he possibly could come under
this section of the Code 58-304. that a wholesale mer..,hant is
one who sells to an institutional, commercial, or industrial
users, So I asked his bookkeeper to prepare a list of trucks
sold to -what they considered comtnercial, industrial or institutional users, and they did that and it was a substantial
part of his business, so for the license year '59, based on '58
~ale?~ and purchases, we submitted an application to the local
commissioner of revenue for two licenses, one repage? 16 ~ tail based on his labor sales in the shop and on
·
a few cars that he still had and also covered some
trucks to some few individuals, maybe they had a part time
farm and had a pick-up for personal as well as the farm use.
We also submitted an application for a wholesale license
based on the cost of sales, which we feel is synonymous with
purchases for this purpose at least, of these trucks sold to
commercial, industrial and institutional users.
We pointed out to Mr. Dickerson, his corporation, that the
State Department of Taxation in a letter of February 12,
1957, had indicated that sales to daries, sales at wholesale to
commercial dairies would fall within the clasiji()(J,tion of sales
to commercial users. Based on that and our knowledge of
other distributors of equip1nent, such as construction equipment, we felt that be was entitled to a wholesale merchant's
lieense on this part of his business, and have filed his Iicensf'
npplicatious accordingly since then.
Q. And would you state over a period of how many years
you have submitted his applications based on this information
yon have just given us?
·
·
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Haden ··Q• .Anderson.
A. It would be the last four years, '59, '60, '61
and '62, and again this year, '63, but four years are
covered in this case.
Q. And the merchant's licenses are based on what ~pecific
sales and purchases Y
pag·e lZ

~

The Court : Are these new trucks.
Mr. Hopkins: Yes, sir, and there will be some used trucks
too.·
-

A. New and used. I think I understand your questic,n. For
the retail sales we haven't used any automobiles, he's been
out of that for several years, but in '58 and '59 he still had a
·
few cars and that, of course, is all retail.
Labor sales in repairing a truck, regardless of whose truck
it is, that has always gone as retail sales. That is oil and
grease which has been retail. And those trucks sold to individuals, who were not in a business, is a retail .sale. _
Wholesale sales, including parts, which I don't believe
there has ever been any controversy about, parts to other
dealers for resale, or possibly to commercial users for their
own fleet of trucks, is wholesale, and those trucks, new or used,
that went. to commercial users such as contractors, other
wholesalers, flour mill, retailers, and any business
page 18 ~ that might need a truck.
· Q. Do the records you have for perparing this
return, or application for merchant's license tax reveal the
price of a vehicle sold or something like t.hatf
A. Yes.
·
Q. Would this price be a retail, wholesale or what sort of
priceY
A. I have not inspected the records to determine their suggested list price, but from the discussion with the management and the bookkeeper, and some knowledge of the truck
sales business, I know that these are nearly always sold below
the suggested list. Their final rate or gross profit on their
entire truck operation is very small, s01newhere around 10-9
to ll ner cent gross profit on their truck department.
Q. Of the type of vehicles that are classified as wholesale
items, would you be able to describe these vehicles? ·
A._ Mv understandin_g- is that they are various types of
trucks, basically the truck without a special body. He would
sell the truck and go over to some other shop then and they

Dickerson G. M. C., Inc., v.

Commonw~al.!l:1.

of Va.

·J)

Haden Q. Anderson.
.
page 19

would put maybe a concrete mixer or a dump body,
or some special use body for it. He also sells just
a lot of trucks just as is with a bed on it, and possibly some dump trucks with the dump attachments still on
there from the factory.
Q. Would they or would they not be the type· vehicle a person would normally buy for personal use f
A. Oh, no, except possibly some small pick-up. I can't
imagine anyone using these trucks for personal use, except
possibly someone wanted to go fishing or camping in a· pickup, and if so, we tried to pull those out and put them in the
retail ea tegory.
~

The Court: Is there any question about the amount of tax
.involved?
Mr. Hopkins: The amount involved, I don't think so. The
amount involved is not in question. The interpretation is the
entire thing. If the section is interpreted the way we think it
should be interpreted, of course, the amount would be in question, but the gross volun1e is not in issue here. They have
examined our books and we have had them audited.
Mr. Buchholtz: Answer Mr. Lee's questions, please.
page 20

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Rv Mr. Lee:
·Q. 1\fr. Anderson, how long have you been in the accounting
profession Y
A. I started in 1939 to '41 and was out four years during
the war, and picked up again in 1946 and have been in sinrP,
full time since then.
·
Q. During that time, Mr. Anderson, have you ever had occasion to audit or to set up books for companies and other
types of business that are selling retail and wholesale?·
A. Yes, sir, a few.
Q. And you are familiar with the distinction that is drawn
he tween licenses as to retail and wholesale Y
A. I think I .am.
Q.. I noticed that ":hen you said you a.dvis~ed· Mr. Dickerson
in _]959 that vo~ _thoug-ht his business ·would ~qualify for a
wholesale license, that you put the emphasis on his sales' to
~ommercial people and industries, that you.left:'out the words
,., al wholesa]e' ;·to. such hidustries and COIDtnercial users. Was

10
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Haden Q. Anderson.
there any particular reason for leaving that out?
A. No, I just possibly overlooked it, because that
was discussed; do you consider this wholesale.
. Q. Do you draw any distinction in your mind between sales
at retail to commercial users and sales at wholesale to commercial users?
A. Right now I can't think of any item sold that wou14 be
different if sold to commerical at whoelsale. It would be a
wholesale sale.
Q. So as far as you are concerned any sale to a commercial
consumer such as a dairy, flour mill, and other types of commercial industries would be at wholesale, no matter how it
was made; any sale to those types of users would be at wholesale1
A. I would think so. I know that there are a lot of retailers
that sell to these commercial users, but it is more trouble in
analyzing them for the two types of licenses, and in the City
of Roanoke there is a fiat $55 charge, so it's more trouble
than it is worth; they can just throw everything into retail.
Q. You don't make any distinction then as between the type
of sale; you just make a distinction as to the purchaser?
A. Basically, yes.
page 22 ~ Q. Any sale to a particular type of pu1·chaser
determines in your mind whether it is a retail or
wholesale sale f
•
A. Your term there "at wholesale", of course, governs too.
Q. What significance do you put on the words ''at wholesale"?
A. I would say generally at a lower price. Wholesale is at
generally a lower price, and in the case of these trucks it is
certainly lower than the list.
Q. And so that is the way you went about making your
determination in this case?
A. In this case, yes, sir.
Q. That the price was lower than the suggested list price¢?
A. That's part of it.
Q. What is the other part?
A. Who is getting it.
Q. So it is a two-fold type of determination, one is the
purchaser and the other is that it is less than retail price?
A. ·Yes.
Q. You make your retail price then based on what, the
manufacturer's suggested list price?
page 21

~
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Had'en Q. Anderson.

A. You mean in this case here f
Q. Yeah.
A. I don't know that those trucks we listed at
retail sales, I don't know that they were all at the manufacturer's suggested list price.
Q. I understood you to say that you didn't even look at the
manufacturer's list price f
A. No, I didn't inspect the invoices.
Q. You just talked with the management?
A. I took his word.
Q. You understood that they were making these sales at
less than the manufacturer's list price?
A. That's right.
Q. So that if they make these sale.s at less than the manufacturer's list price you would then advise that they are
wholesalers f
A. No, no. There's two qualifications, one is at wholesale
and the other is to a co1nmercial and industrial user.
Q. R.ight, a two-fold type of test you applyY
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Anderson, in your experience-you say you have
had experience in other types of businesses, not necessarily
truck businesses and machinery-have you ever encountered
a business that sold to anyone less than the manupage 24 ~ facturer's list price V
A. Oh, yes indeed.
Q. That's done all the time, isn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. How about these discount houses, do you have any
a round Roanoke?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They sell to .anyone less than the manufacturer's list
price?
A. Yes.
Q. Are they selling wholesale or are they selling retail?
A. The ones we do I don't believe we make the merchant's
license for them. I can't answer that.
Q. Any opinion as an accountant based on your experience,
would you say that if they make these sales to individuals at
less than the manufacturer's list price that they are retailers Y
A. I would think so, yes.
·
Q. What if they make them to industry and commercial
users?
A. I think if they wanted to segregate those sales on their

pag·e 23

~
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Hade111 Q. Anderson.
records they would be entitled to wholesale license.
Q. Even though they sold the machinery, or
the equipment, or anything else at the very same
price they sold it to an individual 7
A Yes, I think so.
Q. So you could distinguish then the sale, whether they
were a wholesaler or a retailer, based on the amount the dealer charged the purchaser, and in that instance you go solely
on the basis of price, or in the latter instance it would be solely on the basis of the purchaser?
A. Of the purchaser. So many of these distributing houses
-I'm not sure a bout the so-called discount houses, but they
hold themselves out as wholesalers. The salesman will call
on an institution or a commercial user and hold themselves
out as wholesalers.
Q. When Dickerson GMC sells these chasis to various and
sundry businesses do they sell them individually or do they
se11 them in lots 7
A. Both.
Q. They sell them both ways Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you draw any distinction between the two as when
they sell one individually and when they sell more!
page 26 ~ A. No. If he qualifies as a wholesale sale
whether it is one truck or a fleet.
Q. And so if he sells one to the school board, and he sells
one to the flour mill, or sells one to a dairy-if he just sells
one-then you classify that as a wholesale sale Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If he sells it below the manufacturer's list price T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I see. So you don't put any emphasis whatsoever on
,
the element of quantity?
A. Not in this case, no.
,
·
Q. Now, what if he sold 15 or 20 in lots to an individual at
below the manufacturer's list price, would you classify that as
wholesale or retail 7
:;
A. That's something we haven't had and I don't know.
That would be so unusual I just don't know.
Q. I believe you said that you were advised in 1957 by the
Department of Taxation, were you advised· or was someone
else advised Y
·
A. No, sir. It is a published letter from the Commerce
Clearing Honse, a ·publicati{)n quoting all or· part of a letter,
page 25

~
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Haden Q·. .Anderson.
Department of Taxation, February 12, 1957. It
doesn't say who the letter was addressed to, but it
was published apparently in 1957.
Q. And the context of that letter or the crux of it was what!
A. I quote : ''From the beginning the Department of Taxation has construed Section 58-304 as necessarily implying
sales at wholesale to institutional, commercial or industrial
users. This construction is based in part upon common sense
and in part upon the definition of a retail merchant inasmuch
as there ought to be a reconciliation of the two definitions.
You make inquiries specifically with respect to sales to
dairies. In my opinion sales at wholesale to commercial
dairies would fall within the classification -of sales to comlnercial users. ''
Q. So .the Department of Taxation at that time, in 1957,
expressed in that memorandum that a distinction was drawn
between retail sales and wholesale sales Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right. And they said that wholesale sales to dairies
would qualify as a wholesale sale to industry or commercial
users, did they not?
A. He· did not say that it was considered wholesale. He
said that sales at wholesale to commercial dairies
page 28 ~ would fall within the classification of sales to commercial users.
Q.- Precisely, and was talking about wholesale sales, was
be not?
·
A. Sales at wholesale.
Q. Yes. All right. Mr. Anderson, do you by any chance
audit any other truck dealers or equipment dealers in the
City of Roanoke that have similar businesses to Dickerson
GMC?
A. Yes, both truck dealers and construction equipment distributors.
Q. Do you know as a n1atter of fact bow they obtain licenses, or how they conduct their businesses as wholesale and
retail dealers Y
A. One truck dealer has been applying on this same basis
of wholesale and retail licenses. The construction equipment
distributors, of which I have lmowledge, get a straight wholesale license. No retail license wh~tsoever.
Q. You are familiar with the provision of the Code that allows a dealer to obtain a wholesale as well as a retail license~
are you notT

page 27

~
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Hade·n Q. .Anderson.
A. Yes, sir.

·

Q. Are there any dealers to your knowledge that
page 29 ~ follow the example of Dickerson GMC in obtaining

both?
·
A. There's only one that I have knowledge of and they get
their own license. I don't make it, but I do understand that
they get both the wholesale and the retail licenses on the
same theory that Dickerson GMC does.
Q. Have you audited their books? Did you ever have occasion to audit their booksY
.A. We have made tax returns for them, and last November
was the last time-that is, that I have seen their records, .and
at that point at the last time I saw their records there was no
adjustment proposed.
Q. Do they classify all of their sales to commercial and industry as wholesale sales?
A. I assume they do. I do not make their license returns.
Q. So as far as your personal knowledge is concerned, you
really don't know whether anybody else in the City of Roanoke is following the example of Dickerson GMC in classifying all sales to industry and commercial user.s?
.A. I know of no other truck dealer who does expage 30 ~ cept the one that I just mentioned from talkin~r
to their management and bookkeepers. They told
me what they are doing. I do have knowledge of other equipment distributors, that is, companies who sell one item or
400 items to a contractor, or to commercial and industrial
users.
Mr~

Lee : No further questions.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Buchholtz:
Q·. Mr. Anderson, from your personal knowledge, do you
have any information concerning construction equipment such
as bulldozers or something of that sort, and what type of license they may operate on Y
A. You mean the companies that sell those?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, I have knowledge of some companies.
Q. And do you know what type of merchant's license they
operate on?

Dickerson G. M. C.,_Inc., v. Commonwealth of Va.
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A. W. Gilbert .
.A. The ones I have knowledge of have straight· wholesale
license, and. nothing else and have had since the beginning.
1\IIr. Buchholtz:

That's all.

'Vitness stands aside.
page 31

~

Mr. Hopkins: We will call Mr. Gilbert as an
adverse witness. He has been summoned as an adverse witness.

A W. GILBERT,
ca11ed by the Petitioner as an adverse witness, being first
.duly sw.orn, testified as follows:
CROSS EXA.MINATION.
By Mr. Hopkins:
Q. Your name, -sir?
A. A. W. Gilbert.
Q. What is your position 7
A. Assistant Commissioner of Revenue for the City of
R.oanoke.
Q. How long have you held this position?
A. Beginning January 1, 1962.
Q. What did you do prior to this time?
A. For the eight years prior to. that I was the License In:;;pector for the City of Roanoke.
Q. For those eight years was it your duty to supervisewas it your specific duty to supervise the filing of wholesale
and retail merchants' licenses issued in the City of Roanoke,
hoth state and city?
A. That is correct, it was.
Q. The issuance of the state licenses fell under
page 32 ~ your direct supervision as well as the city licenses,
did it notY
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, during these past two years has it been one of the
rlntics of your office to supervise the licensing department of
t'he Commissioner of Revenue's office?
A. Yes, I have supervision over the issuance of the licenses,
both state and local, at this time.
Q. And both state and lor.-al licenses have been issued
through your office, are they not?
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, -:A. That is· correct.
Q. -That wa-s · last year and the year before, and for the
years preceding Y
A. That is correct.
Q. Now in making an interpretation what rule do you follow, that is, do you follow the rules that are laid down for
you through the Department of Taxation in Richmond f
A. In the classification of business and professional ventures, with very few exceptions, the state and local classifications would be identical. We are guided by the state code in
making our classification, and in nearly all cases the classification for state and local license tax purposes is
page 33 ~ identical.
Q. In the issuance of all state licenses does your
office fall under the supervision of the State Department of
Taxation?
A. De/eiwitely.
Q. State licenses onlyY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it a general rule that the issuance of licenses to heavy
construction equipment dealers, who sell to commercial users,
are they generally classified as wholesale 1
A. We have at the present time-I can recall two heavy
equipment dealers-let me retract that, I can only recall one
at the moment in the City of Hoanoke, that is issued a wholesale license only.
Q. How many of the heavy equipment companies are in the
City of Roanoke at the present time?
·A·. I believe two. Now there maybe more but at the moment I can recall only two heavy equipment dealers. By that,
I mean equipment other than trucks.
Q. The Carter Machinery Company that just moved fron1
Roanoke, what was its 1icense!
A. Your Honor, please, I am afraid that 58-46 of the Code
will prohibit me from answering that question. I
pag·c 34 ~ am revealing· something about the business of a
particular enterprise. You care to check the section?
The Court: I am not familiar with the section, is there
anv question about it Y
Mr. Hopkins: That Section of the Code prohibits giving
information about a specific client. I withdraw the questiOI1
on that.
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A. W. Gilbert.
Q. Well, you do have licenses issued for a company in Roanoke, wholesale license, who sell primarily tractors, road
scrappers to contractors, do you not?
A. That's correct, we do.
Q. And that distibutor may sell in bulk or he may sell items
to a contractor one item at ·a time, is that cqrrect? But it is
to (>Ommercial users.
A. I can only give you a supposition on it. I suppose that
is correct. I have no direct knowledge on that.
Q. So if a contractor, a highw.ay contractor, was buying
his equipment to work on Interstate 81 out here, he could come
into Roanoke and buy every single item used in construction
witl1 the exception of his truck, could hP. not?
page 35

~

Mr. Lee: With the exception of what?
Mr. Hopkins: With the exception of his truck,
from a wholesale dealer. With the exception of his truck.

.A. I suppose that this heavy equipment dealer we have
in the city might possibly have everything he would need. I
do not know what variety of equipment he ha.s.
Q. But the contractor being a commercial user then he
could buy at wholesale from a whol~sale merchant under your
state classification every item he wants except his trnckf
.A. I think that's correct.
1\fr. Hopkins: That's all-.
DIRECT EXA 1\1INATION.

Rv Mr. Lee:
·Q. Mr. Gilbert, I think w·c have wandered somew1mt far
nfie1d in talking about .r;upositious case~, but since that has
hN•n brought out, as far as the application of licenses is con<·erned by people or businesses that are going to sell, do you
look to see what the purchaser is going to do 'vith the equipJn(mt, or do you look to see how the sales are going to be
made?
page 3? ~ A. If any question a;rised or any doubt is in our
minds as ·to the propriety of the classification we
will question the applicant for the license as to whom he will
Hell his merchandise; and fron1 t]Hlt we h·v to ~rrive at the
proper classification. The use to which the equipment is put
probably that information would not be available.
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A. W. Gilbert.
Q. So, as far as the contractor coming into the City of
Roanoke and buying everything he needs, except a truck, at
wholesale you really don't know that, do youY This was just
a supposititous case in which you said you supposed he could.
A. I made a supposition.
Q. Isn't it also true that I could suppose an incidence, not
just a contractor, but any type of purchaser or any type of
consumer could come into the City of Roanoke and buy anything wholesale?
A. That is possible, but the wholesale merchant would be
improper in :selling to just any individual.
Q. But it is possible for me. to buy everything conceivable
wholesale, isn't it Y .
A. Possibly.
Q. .And I'm just an individual; I don't have
page 37 ~ to be a contractor, do IY
A. If you bought it as an individual it would not
be proper on the part of the wholesaler.
Q. If he sold it to me at \vholesaleY
A. If he sold to you at all, as an individual.
Q. If he sells to me as 8)1 individual he sells how 7
A. It would be a retail sale, regardless of what type of
license he has and what he charges you for it.
Q. So how do you draw the distinction Y
A. Between wholesale and retail?
Q. Yes.
A. My interpretation of the s~ction is that the merchant
must" sell to others for resale, to industrial, commercial or institutional users, and sell at wholesale.
Q.. And how do you define the word ''wholesale'' 1
A. I read the words and pharses in the law library, and so
far as I have been able to determine it is strictly and entirely volume, and in my opinion the selling price has nothing
to do with it.
Q. Now, one other question, Mr. Gilbert, and I believe you
said it at the very outset; that you handled state
page 38 ~ state as well as local licenses. Now, if the State
Department of Taxation, or the Statute classified
a particular activity in one fashion, are you at liberty to classify it as another, or are you guided by the Department of
State Taxation?
.
A. We are always guided by the State Tax Code, and if
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A. W. Gilbert.
we are unsure as to the proper classification we will correspond with the Department of Taxation in Richmond to get
an answer.
Mr. Lee : Thank you very m.uch. I have no further questions.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hopkins:
Q. You are issuing both retail and ·wholesale state licenses
to trucking and equipment companies right now under the
supervision of the State Tax Department, are you not?
A. That's correct.
Q. And you're presently following their instructions and
their interpretations, are you not Y
A. That is correct.

1\fr. Hopkins: That is all.
The Court: When were these assessntents made? What I
want to know is, have they been made each year?
page 39 ~ Mr. Hopkins: Yes, sir. They were made May
1, 1962. They were revisec;I because of the examination by the License Examiner, Mr. J. T. Smith, I mean the
figures in question here.
The Court: You mean '59, '60 and '61 Y
Mr. Hopkins: Yes, sir. We filed returns on the basis of
retail and wholesale, and then as a result of an examination by
Mr. Smith, who is the License Examiner for the State Department of Taxation, we were denied our right to make part of
our purchases on wholesale and take out wholesale license
on the trucks that we sold to commercial users, and.that is the
basis for this suit here.
The Court: Had you had any instructions from the department with reference to issuing these licenses, or no question
was raised before that timeY
Mr. Gilbert: No question was raised. The additional assessment that Mr. Hopkins refers to was also made on the
City license, and the basis of that supplemental assessment
was given to me by Mr. Smith, the License Examiner, and I
used the fig-ures for .a City supplement that he used for his
State supplement. I have not examined their books. I merely
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followed the figures that he came up with to make the City
assessment.
page 40 ~ Mr. Hopkins: For the purpose of this suit,
your Honor, the only thing in question is the State
license.
The Court : I understand.
Mr. Hopkins: The City license is not a matter of issue
here.
That's all.
Witness stands aside.
Mr. Hopkins : That is our case, your Honor.

J. T. SMITH,
a witness called on behalf of the Commonwealth of Virginia,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. ·Lee:
· ·Q. For the record, Mr. Smith, would you give us your name
and your occupation?
A. J. T. Smith with the Department of T.axation. I do a
little bit of all of it. My official title is Auditor-C.
Q. And in that capacity, Mr. Smith, tell the Court what
you do?
A. Well, I try to assess license on a true basis, the base
that they're supposed to be based on. I make cor. page 41 ~ rections; I do some income work, and a little bit
of all of it, capital tax.
Q: How long have your worked for the Department of
State Taxation?
A. Thirty-one years this comi~g October.
Q. And at the present time your territory encompasses
how much of the state?
A. About a third.
Q. And does that include the City of Roanoke Y
A. Yes. ·
Q. In this capacity, Mr. _Smith, did you have occasion to
Pxamine the business records of the Plaintiff or Petitioner
here, Dickerson GMC?
· A. Yes, sir.
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J. T. Smith.
Q. Now v~ry briefly, Mr. Smith, tell the Court what it was
that made you determine that the method of reporting was improper, if you found it to be improper¥
A. Well, I went over that financial statement that all automobile dealers are required to keep by their companies, and
different automobile firms, or rather the different manufacturers have a little different type of :financial statement, and
by examining a lot of them I can tell just offhand which include which and which includes the other. I notpage 42 ~ iced that practically all the truck sales-I believe
that is about the only thing they sell, they don't
sell automobiles-was thrown in the wholesale column. And
the total sale of that financial statement didn't correspond
with the purchases and the sales, and that's what drew the
attention to it.
·
Q. Did you bring this to the attention of the management?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was this, Mr. Smith 7
A. It was· sometime about May of last year. I couldn't
say the exact date, 1962.
Q. Now as a result of this discussion with the management
did you receive from the Petitioner here a revised set of
figures based on purchases f
·
A. He referred me to AndP-rson & R-eed, Accountants, to
get the figures, and Mr. Anderson over here furnished me
with those corrected figures.
Q. Now, Mr. Smith, in examining the records, you say they
had all the truck sales lumped into the wholesale category,
is that correct Y
A. So far as I know just off-hand now, I think-I think the
bulk of them was, and if there ·was any of them out of it I
don't recall.
·
·
page 43 ~ Q. That included sales to any purchaser whatso..
ever?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice ·anything remarkable about the price
or distinction that was charged Y
.
A. Well, Mr. Dickerson discnssed that. He said it was on
a corwpettive basis~ Jhey all had to · meet a certain price or
they would buy the other fellow's truck. That was in our
discussion of the thing~ and he said if. they could make a few
dollars they would. let the truck go or· make a sale. T'hey all
did it.,
.
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J. T. Smith.
Q. D1d you notice any marked distinction between the
prices charged .an individual and the prices charged an industry?
A. No, sir, I didn't go into that angle of it. I was merely
dealing with the purchases and the sales.
Q. In determining this question of what are wholesale sales.
1\IIr. Smith, do you put any ~mphasis on the price that is
charged?
A. No, sir.
Q. What is your test for a wholesale sale?
A. Generally speaking, a wholesale merchant, that carries
wholesale license and so on, wil1 sell to others for resale. That
is the general term of a wholesaler.
page 44 ~ Now, if he sells a school or any user he is entitled to run that in his wholesale business. However, if he is a r~tailer principally he can do his wholesale
business on his retail license; no wholesale license is requir~d,
and that is the way the most of the automobile dealers the
way· they operate. They pay a retail license, and if they sell
parts to other garages in the surrounding area they run them
in the retail sales instead of wholesale. They would pay on
the sales rather than the purchases, and just run them on
under that section of the code which entitles them to do so.
Q. Mr. Smith, you have heard the previous witness testify,
and that is the license man for the City of Roanoke, that his·
view on wholesale sales, had turned principally on the question of volume or the element mass, or something considered
the elenwnt of volume, do you ag-ree with that f
A. Yes, sir. It should be on volume.
Q. Mr. Smith, are you familiar with the other dealers in
Roanoke that do comparable business to Dickerson GMC Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q.- Do you know whether ·any of those other
page 45 ~ dealers are separating their sales as is being done
bv Dickerson GMC?
A. I only· know of one and that's Shackelford-Cox over
here who has about sixteen-

· The Court : I thought that wasn't supposed to be mentioned in here. I don't know.
Mr. Lee: No, sir, your Honor, let me clear that point up
as to what may be disclosed and what may not be disclosed.
~s is a statutory cloak surrounding a taxpaper. It's in
Section 58-46, and reads in part as follows :
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J. T. Smith.
' uit shall be unlawful for any tax or revenue officer or· employee to divulge any information .acquired by him in respect
to the transaction, property, income or business of any person, firm or corporation while in the performance of his public
duties. Any violation of the provision of this section shall be
punished by a fine not .exceeding five hundred dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding six months, or both, provided however, that the government may at any time by written order
direct any information herein referred to shall be made public or be laid before any court.'''
page 46

~

And further provides that:

''That this interdiction does not extend to any matters
required by law to be entered on any public assessment roll or
book, nor to any act performed or words spoken or published
in the line of duty under the law.''
Now we can draw a distinction when we ask this witness
as to his official duties in making his inspection. And that is
what he is, a license examiner. Whether or not anyone else
in the City of R.oanoke is doing a comparable business, but as
to asking· them the particulars of that business, of course, that
taxpayer is clothed with this immunity and so is this officer
protected as to having to testify to it. So there is the distinction drawn and I have no intention of pursuing the matter.
Mr. Hopkins: I concur with that, your Honor.
The Court: That's all right. I just wasn't familiar with
it.

A. I had no intention of using figures.
Mr. Lee:
Q. Mr. Smith, the essence of our inquiry here is to determine whether or not any other business in the City of Roanoke are in comparable business?·
page 47 ~ A. This company that I tnentioned have subdealers under them.
Q. And they sell to the subdealers?
A. They sell to the subdealers, tractors, trucks and what
have you, but those are resold by that firm to the user. ·
Q. Mr. Smith, are you familiar with truck sales, or c~is
sales that are made throughout the state to school .boards
or to the institutions of education t
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A. Yes, ~ir.
Q. Are those clz.asis sold at wholesale or retail Y
A. I don't know of any that are sold at wholesale.
Q. They are all sold at retail Y
A. I don't know. I might mention that I'm on the school
board over in Franklin County and we always advertise for
prices on the chasis of these school buses, and they will come
up with various prices and we usually buy from the one that
we think is the most suitable, and I don't think there's a
single one of them that we ever bought from has wholesale
license in that respect.
page 48 ~ Q. Mr. Smith, in your many years' experience
with the Department of Taxation have you become familiar with the interpretation that has been applied
by the Commissioner of Taxation, the State Tax Commissioner, on the section which is now 58-304 of the Code as to
what are wholesale sales t
A. I've been before him many times. His answ(lr is usually
wholesale quantity and wholesale prices.
Q. So it is a combination of the two 7
A. Yes.
Q. And price alone does not control what decides a wholesale sale!
A. That's right.
Mr. Lee: I have no further

questions~

CROSS EXA:MINATION.
By Mr. Hopkins:

Q. Mr. Smith, you mentioned about this automobile dealer,
referring to GMC as an automobile dealer, I think that is using the term rather loosely, is it not. He sells no automobiles,
does heY
A. No, sir.
Q. He sells exclusively trucks I believ.e. Now, the
page 49 ~ retailli~nse a:nd the wholesale license are figured
on two different basis, are thoy not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe one. is. based on etales where the other is based
ori purchases Y
:·.. A~ That's righ~... ·... :· .
. .
. Q~ Now what is .yo11r illterpretation of a retailer!
· · A. Well, it is one that is. $Upposed to sell to the user. ·
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J. T. Smith.

Q. Isn't the general term of the retailer one who sells to
the ultimate consumer for his own use, isn't that·the generally
accepted definition Y
A. Generally speaking.
Q. To the ultimate consumer for his own use, is it not, with
emphasis on consumption?
A. Yes, the user you usally say.
Q. An automobile is an item which you would normally
use for your own personal use, is it not?
A. Well, yes, usually.
Q. A pick-up truck you would use for your own personal
use, and a pick-up truck you could also use for commercial
use?
A. That's right.
page 50~ Q. Now, a heavy equipment truck would have to
be used almost exclusively for a commercial use,
would it not? The very .nature of the truck· itself would demand that, would it not?
A. Yeah, you would get it for transportation purposes, of
course. Yon wouldn't airn to buy one to go on a vacation with
or anything like that.
Q. But the items involved here involve sales for commer·
cial purposes only, isn't that correct; not for consumer consumption but for commercial purposes, the trucks involved
here, were they not f
.A. Well if a farmer was to buy one and he was hauling his
hay to and from market, or his grain to and from market,
thnt. would be the same use. It would be transportation.
Q. He could use that truck as a consumer item or as a cornmercinl item could he?
A. Yes.
Q. But what I'm ~etting at, the items here that we're asking for a wholesale license are those sales to commercial
.
users only, isn't that correct?
A. Well, I should think generallv speaking it would be
if you would sell it to a contractor for hea-vy hauling, or if
you would sell it to the firm up here that's hauling
page 51 ~ cement naturRllY it would be for transportation
in his business.
Q. That would be for commercial use 7
.A. That's ria-ht.
0. And would that not fallunner the definition of a whole8ale merchant's sale for one who sells at wholesale for in~
stitntional, commercial or industrial users f
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A. Well, I should think that quantity and the price would
have something to figure in on it.
Q. · Let me divert here a minute. I think you said that you
supervised .about one-third of the state of Virginia 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under your supervision come all of the larger equtpJnent companies, do they not? .
A. Yeah.
Q. Such as J. W. Burress, Mcilhaney, Roanoke Tractor,
Rish Equipment, Carter Equipment etc. Some of those are
located in and out of Roanoke.
·
A. Yeah.
. .Q. Now they sell exclusively to commercial u~ers, do they
notT
··
A. Contractors principally.
page 52 ~ Q. Contractors principally; commercial users.
And those sales they get out wholesale Jic·en~n,
rlo they not!
A. I think most of them do, yes, sir.
Q. So that a contractor-! ~ill ask you the same questionwho is working on Route 81 here he buys all of his, practically
all of his equipment, certainly all of his major equipment,
with the exception of his truck. he buys that from a wholesale
d~aler, does he not?
A. Well, I never investigate his purchases. I presume that
he would go to these machinery places and buy it. ·
Q. And under your interpretation they are wholesale dealers, wholesale merchants under the Code?
· A. Well, never raised the question too much. There's a lot
of it questionable and it always has been. I've been to the
hoss, Mr. Morrisette, I did last year on that very same thing,
and I reported to him that those merchants· were not paying
a retail license, but was on a wholesale base, and we've· all
thought that a lot of those sales should go as retail rather than
wholesale ; that they didn't sell them in ql.1antity.
page 52 ~ Q. So the hig truck, under the present practice
then, the big truck i~ the only item out there working that is being purchased through a retailer, to what you
clasify as a retailer!
A. No. A retailer can sell at wholesale.
Q. That's correct.
A. So long as his· wholesale sales do not e·:x:ceed his retail
sales, and if he chooses to include those ~ales in on his retail
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Smith.

license he is entitled to do it, and a lot of .them do it on that
rather than to divide sales and just pay. on- the total sales as
a retailer. Now the bulk of the automobile ·dealers and all of
· ·
them do that.
Q. Now this man sells no automobiles thoughT
A. No.
· ·
Q. He sells no autmnobiles, and any pick-up trucks that
could be used as a consumer item he has a retail merchant's
··
license to cover it.
· A. "\Vhy wouldn't he -be entitled to sell that truck at wholesale as much so as the big truck Y That fellow that is buying
that pick-up truck, the small one, is going to use it in his
business as much so as the fellow that buys the big truck, and
he would be entitled to buy that at wholesale and pay wholesale license on it.
page . 54 ~ Q. But there you're in the twilight zone, are you
not, Mr. SmithY That could also be a consumer
iten1, what is known as a consumer item, not a commercial
user item as these big trucks atef
A. A farmer would buy the pick-up truck, and he's going
to use that in his business. The big trucking firm is going to
buy the big truck to use that in ·his business. He':s not buying
either one of them in quantity and he 'A not buying it at a
wholesale figure.
Q. But the big truckers uses that truck exclusively as a
comn1ercial item, does he not 7
A. I t'hink so, yes.
Q. A number of his sales are fleet sales. I mean two, three
and four. In fact, he was fortunate enough to get one large
fleet sale to Sealtest this year. In other words, this G. M. C.
does have some fleet sales and he has single sales of the major
trucks. It was just those items of fleet sales, single sales that
were made of trucks, and sales for resale that he included
in his wholesale license, isn't that correct?
A. That's what Mr. Anderson stated. I didnt go into that
angle of it. Mr. Anderson is the one that worked up the figures that I made the assessment on.
Q. You don't question Mr. Anderson's figures?
page 55~ A. No.
·
The Court:
Q. Were these individual sales small h~ucks? You put that
in the retail license'
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J. T. Smith.
Mr.· Hopkins: Yes, sir.
The Court: How .about the fleet sales t
Mr. Hopki.Ds: · In the wholesale column. .Also your single
sales.
The Court": Your single sales· where did· you put those t
Mr. Hopkins: He put them all in retail. We put ·them in
wholesale, to commercial users for commercial use only.
Mr. Smith: I did that because I knew of no other truck
dealer doing the s_ame thing.
·
Mr. Hopkins: That's all.
Witness stan<;l.s aside.

Mr. Lee: That's our case, your Honor.
·(Mr. Buchholtz opened the summation in behalf of the
.Petitioner.)
(Mr. Lee summed up in behalf of the Defendant.)
page 56 ~ I, Eunice M. Sprinkle, court reporter, reporting
· the case styled Dickerson GMC, Inc., A Virginia
.Corporation, Petitioner, v. Commonwealth of Virginia, Defendant, pending in the Court of Law and Chancery for the
. City of Roanoke, Virginia, at Roanoke, on September 19, 1963,
do certify that the foregoing is a true, correct, and full transcript of my original notes taken on the trial thereof before the
Honorable S. L. Fellers, Judge of said Court, to the best of
my ability.
Given under my hand this 29th day of October, 1963.
EUNICE M. SPRINKLE
Court Reporter.
page 57

~

The attached transcript o.f proceedings is endorsed as containing .all the testimony that was introduced and other incide,nts of the trial, all questions raised
and rulings thereon and the exceptions noted, in the case of
Dickerson G. M. C., Inc., plaintiff, v. Commonwealth of Virg-inia. defendant. tried in the. C~urt of Law and Chancery
for the City of Roanoke, Virginia, on t1Je 19th day of September 1963.
·
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Notice of the presentment _of the. attached transcript ~or
certification by Judge Stanford L. Fellers, who presided at·
the hearing, was forwarded to Francis :C. Le~,. Assistant Attorney General, Counsel for the defendant, on the 1st day
of May, 1964, pursuant to Rule of Court 5:1, Section' 3 (f).
JAMES E. BUCHHOLTZ
Of Counsel for Dickerson
G~ M. C.; Inc., .Plaintiff.
page
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JUDGE·'S GERTIFICATE.

I, Stanford L. Fellers, Judge o~ the Court ··_of Law and
Chancery for the City of Roanoke, Virginia, do herelJy certify that the foregoing is. a true and correct stenographic
copy or report of all the testimony that was introduced, and
other incidents of the trial therein, all questions raised and
all rulings thereon, and the exceptions noted, in the case of
Dickerson G. M. C., Inc., plaintiff, v. Commonwealth of Virginia, defendant, tried in the Court of Law and Chancery for
the City of Roanoke, State of Virginia, on the 19th day of
September, 1963, and it appearing that the attorney for the
plaintiff has signed the transcript of the testimony and the
other incidents of the trial at the end thereof and notice of
the presentation of same pursuant to Rule of Court 5-l, Section 3 (f) was duly given counsel for the defendant on May
1, 1964, and said transcript was tendered and presented to
the undersigned for certification within sixty (60) days after
the final judgment and was signed by me within seventy (70)
days.
I also certify that the Court Reporter reporting said case
was sworn to take down and transcribe the proceedings faithfully and accurately to the best of her ability.
Given under my hand this the 13 day of May, 1964.
S. E. FELLERS, Judge.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, Walker R. Carter, Jr., Clerk of the Court of Law and
Chancery for the City of.Roanoke, State of· Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing stenographic copy OF report of
testimony and other incidents in .tile trial of· the case· of
Dickerson G. M. C.~ Inc., plaintiff, v ..: .Co1Jl~Ol1w~alth of Vir:ginia, defendant, was filed with me as Clerk of said Court on
the 13th day of May, 1964.
WALKER R. CARTER, JR., Clerk.
A ·Copy-Teste :

H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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